Are Patients Primary or Secondary?

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

A government bureau in Washington state almost decided that finger sticks for glucose monitoring of diabetic children wasn’t effective and wouldn’t be covered by the government health plan. But they came to their senses and will cover the decades-old medical practice.

Now consider the Obamacare Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute. It is funded in perpetuity and will determine what medical treatments will be permitted nationwide. The Institute has already debated whether patients are its primary constituency. No matter what they publicly decide on this question, privately they know their primary constituency is the Administration and its rationing agenda. Who will lose care or life under their rulings?

Sign up for our monthly Health Freedom Watch at healthfreedomminute.net. Legislators, judges, doctors, and mainstreet Americans read it. Join them. Sign up at healthfreedomminute.net.
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*This HFM originally aired on April 14, 2011.